
SCHOOL 

UNIFORM 

www.pueblocityschools.us 

1500 Lakeview Avenue 
Pueblo, CO 81004 

719-549-7400 

Embroidery Plus and Quick Print  
803 W. 4th St., 719.542.0234 

 
Spirit Store 

4225 N. Elizabeth St., 719.543.2222 
 

Sonny’s Uniforms & Sportswear 

3029 N Elizabeth St., 719.543.6448 

 

Listing of these stores does not constitute 
an endorsement of Pueblo City Schools or 

the International Magnet Schools at 
Pueblo.  

 
Academic Letter Sweaters, Academic 

Sweatshirts, and PE Uniforms are only 
available for purchase through the school.   

 
Please be aware that purchasing 
from non-uniform stores could 

result in items that do not  
comply with the uniform  policy. 

2019-20 School Year 

Places to Purchase 
Uniforms 

Formal Dress 
Uniform 

Formal Dress Days:   
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and at 
academic events on or off campus.   
 
Students should remain in complete uniform 
after the school day has ended until leaving 
the CIMS campus. 
 
Formal Dress Uniform for Boys:  
Consists of : 
 Dress pants/shorts,  
 Tucked in, buttoned-up to the collar  

white shirt,    
 a tie or school uniform sweater vest with 

CIMS crest.  
 
Formal Dress Uniform for Girls:  
Consists of:   
 Dress pants/shorts/capris 
 Skirts/skorts or jumpers, with black or 

white tights underneath 
 Buttoned-up to the collar white shirt that 

is tucked in 
 A tie, cross bow-tie or tab bow-tie, or 

school uniform sweater vest with crest, 
 Undershirts should be solid black or 

white. 

 
 
 

Casual Dress  
Uniform 

Casual Dress Day: Mondays and at home  
athletic events and intersession. 
 
Casual Dress Uniform for Boys:  
Consists of:  
 dress pants/shorts and  
 polo with CIMS crest or club shirt  

 
Casual Dress Uniform for Girls:  
Consists of:  
 pants/shorts/capris/skirts/skorts or jump-

ers,  
 polo shirt or club shirt with a CIMS crest 
 
Corwin International PE uniforms:   
 All MYP grades will dress for PE  
 Optional for 4th/5th 

but do not dress on 
Fridays 

 CIMS logo T-Shirt 
and Shorts can be 
purchased  from the 
CIMS PE department.  

 Athletic shoes are re-
quired for physical activity. 

 

 

 
CIMS Crest: Crests must be included on the 
following items: 
 Friday Polo Shirts 
 Sweater Vests and Cardigans 
 Crest may be embroidered or silk screen 

variety. 



Tops: 
 Dress Shirts: Solid white button-up ,  

collared dress shirts (long or short sleeved) 
 
 All shirts must button up to the collar and 

be tucked in. 
 
 Polos (Monday Only): Black, Gold, White 

(requires CIMS Crest) 
 
 Club Shirts (Monday Only): Approved  

designs acquired through CIMS Academic 
and Service Clubs. 

 
Uniform Sweaters:  
 Vest: Black (CIMS crest required) 
 Cardigan Sweaters: Black or White (CIMS 

crest required) 
 Letter Sweaters or Sweatshirts:  Permit-

ted and awarded through honor roll assem-
blies 

 
Blazer: Black  

Bottoms: Black or Khaki for all bottoms or ap-
proved black/gold plaid for girls’ skorts and 
skirts 
 
 Dress pants (no joggers, leggings, skinnies 

and no rivets) 
 Shorts, capris, skirts , skorts , or  

jumpers 
 Bottoms should not be cargo; no exterior 

pockets or loops; not skinny/tight 
 Bottoms should be straight leg or boot cut 
 Shorts may be worn from August to  

October and from April to June only. 
 Shorts, skirts, and skorts must be no  

shorter  than two inches above the knee; not 
skinny or tight. 

 
Shoes:  
 Students may wear a solid black or white 

shoe everyday.  Small accents of black or 
white can be present., but not patterns. 

 Students may wear  black or brown dress 
shoes. 

 Students must have appropriate footwear 
for PE classes. 

 Shoelaces should be solid black or white. 
 
Socks: 
 Socks should be solid, white, black, or 

brown.  Small accents of black or white can 
be present.  

 
Ties:   
 Black, khaki or black/gold plaid  
 
Belts: (if needed):  

Specific Uniform  
Elements 

Specific Uniform  
Elements 

Dress and Appearance 
Standards 

The goal of the school uniform is to provide 

a balanced playing field among students 

and to instill a sense of pride through a 

“dress for success” experience.   The school 

dress code seeks to support and implement 

high standards while also helping maintain 

the students’ focus on learning.  School 

uniforms limit distractions  and support 

the development of personal character.   

Violations of the dress code may result in 

disciplinary action and/or loss of privileges. 

 

Corwin International Magnet School has 

two main types of uni-

forms:  

 

1) The formal or dress 

uniform and  

2) The casual uniform.  

 

 

 

Specific Uniform  
Elements 

The following are not permitted in school:  
 Hooded sweatshirts, zip up or athletic 

jackets, and other non– uniform  
outerwear. Trendy clothing items are not 
considered uniform. 

 Unnatural hair cuts and hair colors 
 Unnatural, disruptive, or excessive  

make-up 
 Facial piercings, ear bars, large hoop ear-

rings more than 1.5”, or excessive jewelry 
items 

 Non-uniform colored accessories 
 Hats, coats, kerchiefs, gloves, sunglasses 

and other outdoor items 
 
Please note:  Outerwear is not permitted dur-
ing the school day, except for lunch and recess.  
These items should be kept in lockers through-
out the remainder of the day.  Students are en-
couraged to layer uniform-approved clothing 
and purchase uniform sweaters for the winter 
months. 
 
 
The CIMS staff reserves the right to restrict 
student dress and add additional parameters 
on student dress requirements as needed. 
 


